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REPORT ON GEOPHYSICAL WORK

REID TOWNSHIP 

N.T.S.: 42 A 12/13

INTRODUCTION:

During June, 1981, a combined airborne electromagnetic 

and magnetic survey was flown over a number of Townships 

north of Timmins. Covered by this survey were a total of 

32 claims owned by Kidd Creek Mines Ltd. and located in 

Reid Township.

All the claims are contiguous and are located in 

the south-east corner of the township. The property has 

had geophysical work and diamond drilling performed on 

it by previous owners and has had geophysical work and 

overburden drilling done by Kidd Creek Mines Ltd.

SURVEY DETAILS

Flight lines traversed all claims in both north-south 

and east-west orientations. Line spacing was one-eighth 

(1/8) mile in both directions.

The electromagnetic survey used the Barringer/Questor 

Mark VI Input (R) System. A Sonotek P.M.H. 5010 Proton 

Magnetometer was used to record the magnetic values. Both 

instruments are fully described in the appendix.

SURVEY RESULTS

The magnetic trends are essentially north-south, dom 

inated by a major linear magnetic high that runs through
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the centre of the property. This appears to represent a 

large diabase dike. Drilling by Paramaque Mines into 

a circular magnetic high located east of the linear trend 

and along the boundary of claims P 499091 and P 499098 

intersected felsic volcanics with some pyrrhotite and mag 

netite mineralization. The remainder of the property is 

underlain by rocks of fairly low magnetic susceptibility, 
probably intermediate to felsic volcanics.

The significant electromagnetic anomalies detected 

are located on claims P 480759. Both orientations of 
flying indicated zones of fairly strong conductivity. 

Previous ground surveys have indicated a conductor that 

trends north-south in this area. Previous drilling by 

Paramaque appears to have intersected pyrrhotite mineral 

ization that corresponds to the conductor. Conductor G 

on Line 20471S of the north-south flying and D on Line 

10540W of the east-west flying appear to be slightly west 

of this trend. They either represent a previously undetected 

conductive zone or edge effects from the known zone.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The previous drilling appears to have tested the major 

conductive response. Possibly a re-examination of the flight 

strips would reveal whether intercepts G and D are part of 

the main conductive zone or a small isolated zone.

W. A. GASTEIGER ' 

WAG/pp



APPENDIX

EQUIPMENT

The aircraft is equipped with a Mark VI INPUT (R) 

airborne E.M. system and Sonotek P.M.H. 5010 Proton Mag 

netometer. Radar altimeters are used for vertical control. 

The outputs of these instruments together with fiducial 

timing marks are recorded by means of galvanometer type 

recorders using light, sensitive paper. Thirty-five mill 

imeter continuous strip cameras are used to record the 

actual flight path.

(I) BARRINGER/QUESTOR MARK VI INPUT (R) SYSTEM

The Induced Pulse Transient (INPUT) system is 

particularly well suited to the problems of overburden 

penetration. Currents are induced i'nto the ground by 

means of a pulsed primary electromagnetic field which is 

generated in a transmitting loop around the aircraft. 

By using half sine wave current pulses and a loop of 

large turns-area, the high output power needed for deep 

penetration is achieved.

The induced current in a conductor produces a 

secondary electromagnetic field which is detected and 

measured after the termination of each primary pulse. 

Detection is accomplished by means of a receiving coil 

towed behind the aircraft on four hundred feet of cable,
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and the received signal is processed and r
ecorded by 

equipment in the aircraft. Since the measurements are 

in the time domain rather than the frequen
cy domain 

common to continuous wave systems, interfe
rence effects 

of the primary transmitted field are elimi
nated. The 

secondary field is in the form of a decayi
ng voltage 

transient originating in time at the termi
nation of the 

transmitted pulse. The amplitude of the transient is, 

of course, proportional to the amount of c
urrent induced 

into the conductor and, in turn, this current is propor 

tional to the dimensions, the conductivity and the depth 

beneath the aircraft.

The rate of decay -of the transient is inve
rsely

proportional to conductivity. By sampling the decay
T 

curve at six different time intervals," and
 recording

the amplitude of each sample, an estimate of the rela 

tive conductivity can be obtained. By this means, it 

is possible to discriminate between the ef
fects due to 

conductive near-surface materials such as 
swamps and 

lake bottom silts, and those due to genuine bedrock 

sources. The transients due to strong conductors s
uch 

as sulphides exhibit long decay curves and
 are therefore 

commonly recorded on all six channels. Sheet-like sur 

face materials, on the other hand, have sh
ort decay 

curves and will normally only show a respo
nse in the 

first two or three channels.
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j j^ The samples, or gates, are positioned at 310, 490, 760, 

1120, 1570 and 2110 micro-seconds after the cessation of the 

pulse. The widths of the gates are 180, 180, 360, 360, 540,

*] and 540 micro-seconds respectively.

For homogeneous conditions, the transient decay will be 

l exponential and the time constant of decay is equal to the

time difference at two successive sampling points divided by 

J the log ratio of the amplitudes at these points.

(II) SONOTEK P.M.H. 5010 PROTON MAGNETOMETER 

l The magnetometers which measure the total magnetic field

have a sensitivity of l gamma and a range from 20,000 gammas 

J to 100,000 gammas.

-n Because of the high intensity field produced by the INPUT 

~^^ transmitter, the magnetometer results are recorded on a time- 

I sharing basis. The magnetometer head is energized while the

transmitter is on/ but the read-out is obtained during a short
lJ period when the transmitter is off. Using this technique, the

 - l head is energized for 0.83 seconds while the procession

frequency is being recorded and coverted to gammas. Thus a 

j magnetic reading is taken every 1.0 second.

For this survey, a leig factor has been applied to the 

J data. Magnetic data recorded on the analogue records at

- i fiducial 10.00 for example would be plotted at fiducial 9.95 

on the mosaics.



(iv)

DATA PRESENTATION

The symbols used to designate the anomalies are 

shown in the legend on each map sheet, and the anomalies 

on each line are lettered in alphabetical order in the 

direction of flight. Their locations are plotted with 

reference to the fiducial numbers on the analog record.

A sample record is included to indicate the method 

used for correcting the position of the E.M. Bird and 

to identify the parameters that are recorded.

All the anomaly locations, magnetic correlations, 

conductivity-thickness values and the amplitudes of 

channel number 2 are listed on the data sheets accom 

panying the final maps.

GENERAL INTERPRETATION

The INPUT system will respond to conductive over 

burden and near-surface horizontal conducting layers in 

addition to bedrock conductors. Differentiation is based 

on the rate of transient decay, magnetic correlation and 

the anomaly shape together with the conductor pattern and 

topography.

Power lines sometimes produce spurious anomalies 

but these can be identified by reference to the monitor 

channel.



(v)
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Railroad and pipeline responses are recognized by 

studying the film strips.

Graphite or carbonaceous material exhibits a wide 

range of conductivity. When long conductors without 

magnetic correlation are located on or parallel to 

known faults or photographic linears, graphite is most 

likely the cause.

Contact zones can often be predicted when anomaly
t 

trends coincide-with the lines of maximum gradient along

a flanking magnetic anomaly. It is unfortunate that 

graphite can also occur as relatively short conductors 

and produce attractive looking anomalies. With no other 

information than the airborne results, these must be ex 

amined on the ground.

Serpentinized peridotites often produce anomalies 

with a character that is fairly easy to recognize. The 

conductivity which is probably caused in part by magnetite/ 

is fairly low so that the anomalies often have a fairly 

large response on channel #1; they decay rapidly, and 

they have strong magnetic correlation. INPUT E. M. anom 

alies over massive magnetites show a relationship to the 

total Fe content. Below 25 - 30?;, very little or no re 

sponse at all is obtained, but as the percentage increases 

the anomalies become quite strong with a characteristic 

rate of decay which is usually greater than that produced 

by massive sulphides.



Commercial sulphide ore bodies are rare, and those 

that respond to airborne survey methods u
sually have 

medium to high conductivity. Limited lateral dimensions 

are to be expected and many have magnetic cor
relation 

caused by magnetite or pyrrhotite. Provided that the 

ore bodies do not occur within formationa
l conductive 

zones as mentioned above, the anomalies caused by them 

will usually be recognized on an E.M. map
 as priority 

targets.
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Ministry of 
Natural

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures

The Mining Act

K'
Instructions:   Please type or print.

  If number of mining claims traversed
exceeds space on this form, attach a list. . 

Note:   Only days credits calculated in the 
"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

  Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survey(i)

Claim Holder(t)
(UZ- jCL-5 fa A,

Township or Area

REL/.D
Prospector'* Licence No.

JLLCL H jjuz, S
Survey Date* (llnacuttlng to office)

J 6 tt f ' B ,
Day l Mo. l Yr. | Day l Mo. | Yr.

T- 4
Survey Company 

t S

Total Mile* of line Cut

Name and Addres* of Author (of Geo-Technlcal report)

1U. &A* T,
Special Provisions Credits Requested
Instruction*

For first survey:

Enter 40 days, (This 
Includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days {for each)

Qeophydcal 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Day* per 
Claim

Man Days
Instructions

Complete reverse side 
and enter totalls) here

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per
Claim

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on CI:

Calculatlon of E)

RECORDED

J MM 6, 0 I3O6

phfi*fflHptDt*e,Creriits. . . .-.-. . . . . . .

Total Expenditures

S * 15

Total
Days Credits

s

Instructions 
Total Day* Credit* may be apportioned at the claim holder'* 
choice. Enter number of day* credits per claim selected 
In columns at right.

Report Completed

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining Claim

Prefix

rlil
'^•:A'XH

':A-W:

y|iff;f.-|

WM

Number

55-45-^0

5-5-4-5*6-1

5545*Si

SSMS*S3

55 ^TW
g-SHS^b'

REr r " ^ i* ^ -
m 1 1 19

feu** f /r * ,-
llnU lrAP**V#

Expend, 
3ay* Cr.

#0

ITS

tfO

ffc
*0
SO

'F D
in: fc*r

12

Sft-k' il^i r*

Mining Claim
Prefix

^/W'SEfe 
^}h.

i': '.?*i? 
i/"'/"''^-

n.'JSi']

,i"*-^"'.

,.V'. -V i'''.!

"'.ff:^ ^~

Number

S

Expend. 
}ay* Cr.

t

  1     

Total number of mining 
claim* covered by this 
report of work,

l hereby certify that l haye a per{o.qa,l and inti 
or witnessed samejwiiig'and/or'a'ft'er its   '

ate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed herefo, having performed the work 
comp etion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Pdst of Person

I Date Certified ICertlf^ad.by (Signature)



Ministry of 
Natural

Ontario

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Gepchemical .and Expenditures)

li The Mining Act

{^ y 7V*
Instructions: - Please type or print,

  If number of mining claims traversed 
exceeds space on this form, attach a list. 

Note: — Only, days credits calculated in the 
"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

  Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survey(s) V

Geophysical (Airborne Mag and EM)
Claim Holder(s)

Kidd Creek Mines Ltd.
Survey Company Survey Dat

Kidd Creek Mines Ltd. g\ (0^o

Township or Area

Reid
Prospector's Licence No. 

T-l

is (llnecuttlng to office) 

l 8?, J A? |U. ^
Name and Address of Author (of Qeo-Technlcal report) 

W. Gasteiger, P.O. Box 1140, 571 Moneta Ave. , Timmins, Ontario P4N

Total Miles of line Cut

7H9
Special Provisions Credits Requested
Instructions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
Includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Man Days

Days per
Claim

Instructions 

Complete reverse side
apH ontor f stolid horo   

RECORI 

liiAR L 'i
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20
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: -- - - - -'  '--'  :;.!
Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 
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S -5- 15
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s

Instructions 
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Report Completed
Date of Report

March 5/82
RepondeoyHokier or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Reportofwork
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Kidd Creek Mines Ltd.
Box 1140
571 Moneta Avenue, 
Timmins, Ontario P4N 7H9 
(705) 267-1188 Exploration Division

January 7th, 1983

.-
Mr. E. F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
TORONTO, Ontario
M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Please find attached, signed airborne magnetometer and 

electromagnetic survey maps and key map for report of work for 

Mining Claim P 499084 et al in Reid Township (file # 2.4652). The 

date is included on the airborne survey maps.

Yours truly,

L/Jl
WILlTGAST^EIGER

WG/pp 
Encls.

IciOO
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1982 12 31 2.4652

Kidd Creek Mines Limited
Box 1140
571 MonetaAftenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 7H9

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed are airborne magnetometer and electromagnetic 
survey maps covering Mining Claim P 499084 In Reid 
Township. Please have Mr. W.A. Gastelger provide a key 
map, date and sign each map and return them to this 
office.

For further Information, If required, please contact 
Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

F.W. Matthews:se

Encls:

cc: Mining Recorder 
Timmins, Ontario



1982 04 01 2,4652

Mining Rocordor
Ministry of Natural Rosourcos

raat
trio

Doar Sir t

Wo havo rocaivod roporto and maps for a Goophysieal Airbomo 
(Kloctroaagnatic and Magnatoaator) Surra? on Mining Claiaa 
P 480757 at al in tho Township of Raid.

This matarial will bo oxaaiaod and assossod and a statoaant 
of assassaant vork eradits will bo issuod.

Tours vory truly,

E.F. Aadorson
Diroetor
Land Managssiont Branch

Hhitnoy Block, ROOB, 6450
Quaon's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phonai 416/965-1316

J. Skura/

cc Kidd Craok Minos Ltd. 
Tisaiins, Ontario 
Attnt W. A. Oastaigar



Kidd Creek Mines Ltd.
Box 1140
571 Moneta Avenue, 
Timmins, Ontario P4N 7H9 
(705) 267-1188 Exploration Division

March 26th, 1982

Mr. E. F. Anderson,
Director, Land Management Branch,
Whitney Block, Room 6450,
Queen's Park,
TORONTO, Ontario.
M7A 1W3.

RECEIVE
MAR 2 91982

MINING LANDS SECTIOf

Dear Sir:

Re; Reid Township Assessment Reports

Enclosed please find duplicate copies of a report and 
maps covering claims in Reid Township. The claims 
aforementioned are P-480757 et al.

Your prompt attention to this matter would be greatly 
appreciated.

Yours truly,

KIDD CREEK MINES LTD. (EXPLORATION)

W. A. GASTEIGER 
District Manager

WAG/pp 
Encl.

kidd



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

fc
O
W

Type of Survey(s). 
Township or Area. 
Claim Holder(s)—

AIRBORNE GEOPHYSICAL

REID

KIDD CREEK MINES LTD.
357 Bay Street, Suite 300, Toronto, Ontario 

Survey Company QUESTOR SURVEYS_____________^___

Author of Report.
Address of Anthnr p-0- Box 1140, Tiirmns, Ontario

W. A. GASTEIGER

Covering Dates of Survey June 1980 - March 1982
(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut————————————^^^

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey,

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic-
—Magnetometer—
—Radiometric——
—Other——————-

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys) 
Magnetometer—4D-—Electromagnetic 40 Radiometric ————

(enter days per claim)

March 26, 1982
Author'of Report or Agent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(SEE ATTACHED LIST)

(prefix) (number)

l

TOTAL CLAIMS. 32

esr(Si'731



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS - If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations ___________________________Number of Readings — 

Station interval -—————-^^^^^^^^^^———.—......——.—Line spacing—————.

Profile scale_________________________________________—^-———.

Contour interval.

r ^ Instrument .——————.-—
L.

Accuracy — Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method.

D

N i

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 

Base Station location and value ____

Instrumentk— l
H
T'l

1
0
ei

W
W

Coil configuration
flnil separation

Arriirary

Method: CD Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back CD In line

Frequency
(specify V.L.F. station)

CD Parallel line

Parameters measured.

Instrument.

Scale constant.

Corrections made.

^ Base station value and location .

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument .————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Method D Time Domain CD Frequency Domain 

Parameters - On time ___________________________ Frequency —————

- Off time ___________________________ Range ————————

— Delay time ———————————————————————————

— Integration time.

Power.

Electrode array.

'^ E lectrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



Instrument_________________________________________ Range,
Survey Method .—-———-———^^—————-———————^^——-——.—.——..—.—-—-

Corrections made..

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument ————.
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels)———^^———^^^——^-—-———^—^——^^——-..———.—^-.,^-— 
Height of instrument______________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector _^__^^_^________________^.^^^^-—^^^_^^^^_^^_^_^_—_.^.^—____.
Overburden ̂ ^^^—^^^^^——.——,..—^—,——.—-^———-^^^——.————-.——^-^^—^——

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

O1!1MRS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey^^^—^—^—^—^^^^—-^————— 
Instrument ..^^_^___^__.^_^_______————^—.
Accuracy-—^^—^—————^-————————.^^—^^
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

Type of c..rvpy(.) MAGNETIC and ELECTROMAQ^ETIC
Instrument(s) Sonotek P.M.H. 5Q1Q Proton Magnatnrreter anrl Mar-V \n Tnpi*- (p)

(specify for each type of survey) Airborne E. M. System
Magnetic - - l gamma _____ E.M. - approximately 50 p.p.rn.

(specify for each type of survey)
Aircraft n SP H Norman Britten Trislander
Sensor altitude. 150 feet 1
Navigation and flight path recovery method. Navigation using sgrd-oontrplled mosaics, 
flight path recovery by comparing 35mm film negatives with the negative to
locate fiducial points 400 feet T - c fifin fpo-i- Aircraft altitude __________**uu i-eci-____________Line Sparing QbU teet

Miles flown over total area 2159 Miles______________Over claims only—
*ssf' i6 miles N-S



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight———————
Method of Collection——^—^-—^—

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 

Sample Depth^———— 

Terrain—————————

Drainage Development——————^-^——

Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS 

Values expressed in: per cent 
p. p.m. 
p. p. b.

D 
D
a

Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (-
Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method- 

Reagents Used——
Field Laboratory Analysis

No. ^—^-—^^—

jSJAMI'LK HRKlViRATlON
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis ,—^—

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method - 
Reagents Used__

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory—. 
Extraction MethnH 

Analytical Method^— 

Reagents Used ————

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

GcneraL General.



MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED

P - 480757 

P - 480758 

P - 480759 

P - 499080 

P - 499081 

P - 499082 

P - 499083 

P - 499084 

P - 499085 

P - 499088 

P - 499089 

P - 499090 

P - 499091 

P - 499092 

P - 499093 

P - 499096

P - 499097 

P - 499098 

P - 499099 

P - 499100 

P - 499101 

P - 499104 

P - 499105 

P - 499106 

P - 499236 

P - 499237 

P - 554580 

P - 554581 

P - 554582 

P - 554583 

P - 554584 

P - 554585

TOTAL CLAIMS - 32



I 
KIDD CREEK MINES LTD. 

Exploration Division _________Timmins , ONTARIO

REID 16 8 26 
REID Twp.

NORTH — SOUTH FLYING

AIRBORNE MAGNETICa
ELECTROMAGNETIC

LEGEND l
^ 6 Channel anomaly 

9 S Channtl anomaly 

^ 4 Chonfitl anomaly 

(5 3 Channtl anomaly 

O * Channtl anomaly 

Anomaly Itlltr
\B

CONTOUR INTERVALS
——~ lOoommo* ———

-—-5 O gamma t -——* 

""500 gamma t — "

Moflnttic dtprtiiion

—Appartnl conductivity width

altitude 12 l-92 m above terrain



KIDD CREEK MINES LTD.
l Exploration Oivition Timmlnt , ONTARIO

REID 16 a 26 
REID Twp.

EAST - WEST FLYING

AIRBORNE MAGNETICa
ELECTROMAGNETIC

LEGEND
9 S Chonntl onomaly 

9 5 Ctionnel anomaly 

O 4 Channtl onomoly 

(J J Chonntl onomaly 

Q 2 Channtl anomaly 

Anomaly Ittttr

CONTOUR INTERVALS 
.——- 10 ga mm 01 -——•~~~ 

"~ S O gamma! - " 
^^500 gammoi —"^*

Mognttic dtprtilion

10640 W8.—5—Appartnl conductivity xialhDoto : OUESTORSCALE l ' 15640

Drown - DEL Iprojtct NO ' Dott i 24/03 X 8 2

^Flight altitudt 121'02m abovt ttrram 499296 "

499O09 i 4990

N i
~. —j ^^ i-- j. m...± rn ,
i rt K? o/c l

•r — -\ -



cuplne

KIDD CREEK MINES LTD.
Timmini,ONTARlO

REID 16 a 26 
REID Twp.

LOCATION MAP

SCALE: l - 250,000

Drown; DEL ^Project N 0 : 46 
- ' ' '

Doto : Gosteiger

^ 06/01 l 8 3
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CONDITION 1

CONPITIONS tfF^RRIAGE 
RECEIPT fr ffifIGfHT,C

it i* .point of o-igin on the date specified, from Irit^tffarv f rnenttfrUAVterein, the ' . m apparent good CK do r, except as j noted (contents ana c MXJition* pf contents of , consigned 8nd destined as indicatod herein, which the car i*r tgr&i to .carry *f|d lo detiv at the said destination, if on its owrj authorized route or ot iqrwt*e to faUM tope carfttc) by n the route io said dejitinaiion, su.bject'lo the rates and c aHtfictfiOQ; Jn,ffff|il..0f.,.VM.(fit*

.(H*

nnolner earner on the re 
Df s'iipnient.

It is mutually agreed, as lo each carrier o l a ll or any of the good* over afl Or any portion of the route lo ilf'stmai.on and as to each party of any time interested in all or any of the goods, that every tervie* to be ( loi'.-innnd herounder shall be suttee r to e ll the conditions not prohibited by taw, whether printed fl including conditions .on back hereof, which are hereby agreed by the c his .lifiigrs.
CONDITION 2 LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Tho nmoi.nt of any loss or damage for which the carrier ta Sable, shaft not exceed S2 00 par ' pound (or 54.41 per kilogram!l compute-ten the total weight of the shipment unlew * higher **w* : :, ' , -,il of fading w(he consignor, and rt'wftfrther agreed as l specie^ jporejiimenl l /JVwtt^ rlosure of ihe/atfe or extraordinary value of the goods, the imouM or""any ilhout liniiliiliofVtsfinsequenltal, incidental or indirect damages Including toss 0f •ther or not from negligence or gross npgfiflenc*. frofn toys . " ' " ' 'iy in delivery tit ih* uood*. f or which^^^^yGff*z^**f:h by carrier, the greater of art amount iht and other charges paid bereunder.

this bill of lading nhaB be deem*d to include and be * bject f the jurisdiction where the goods originate, which tf Vew- B Edward ^landj ̂ esketchewan *MjWtte^ Coiwf** rib* l Act of each Province; Quebec, the bffl of lading forr i and ,c Transport Commission; Dntark), the Public Comrt arctot Tho Highway Traffic Act and Regulations thereto; A] WU,

. i aj .
V[ Recu BU pojnt d" Origin* k tt date vt d* fexpA^eur' nia^Snneaux prasentes tesV-Kirehandis*s ci- ipre? dacrites an bon elat apparent (to contenu des cbiis at aa conditjon etant inconnus) marquees contre- Bigfi6es at destinevs tel que Ct-aprfci mentionne, qua to transporteur consent 6 transporter et a deiivrer a tour consignataifs au point de destination *i c* point M trouve SAIF la route au'ii est autorr,** i des^eryir, si Aon a faire transpoftar.et flSlivrer Mr un autre tiarfeporlsur autorisd b ce faire et ea. a jx^c* et a la- ' "nficelipn en viguaur i la date *i ftxp^fition, -.••^. *- :," ; : * ; if yi- ' II 96\ mutuellefneint convenu qua (^aqu* Wansporteur transportant les dites marchjtntrt^./en tout lw, *ur |e parJJoWs Cjntier ou umt portion queloonque de ceiui jusqu'a tiesffnaiiun et que lout i*fite *xp4drtH}ft poufWwt i*rvtc*J effaduer enVerfu des presentes est su^t k l uutes les condi^ ftm^es ou vcntes non proniWes par le tai, inckjant les conditions contenues au verjp des presentes tcctptees par rexpedtte'ur pour hii-meme at sas ayants-droit*," :- ~" s ^'- ^ ' '-IA-'::: ;* CONDITION 2 LIMITATION DE RESPONSABILITtt -ta morninl ; :a* totrte part* Ml donynaQe dent to transporter est responsabte ne doit pas exceder f2,00 to Ivre |ou *4,41 )e Itflognmma) catewte aur le poidi total da F expedition, fi moing qu'une valeur "—"- --——-—— ajmf^r |t recto du connaissemWW par rexj^diteur. it est de plus conyenu a que, matgr4 tout* dh/ulgation de ta nature ou de la veleur extraordinaire des le montan* dt tout* p*rte pu oVsfnmage, y compris las dommages indirect^, nccessoires ' ' " d* revenue ou de profits, provena,nt de la perto ou cfun dommage " J"' ' " ' ' ' f imatwd dans \g 4iw aison dec marchandiBas 3 WVeW 'siitc 16u^,^d6rir-fa fransporteur ueWemarrt ou autrement, envers Texpediteur, le ;c6der ffi dans t* cas de violation fondarnerttale 

" loft 
df!

3S to *^ *xient prohibitfd *M ineffKtiv* without Invalidating

N OF CONTRACT'

lter, modify or wal

... - . - ., . , , r -— - . - ., -— -- ,, - ..^.—— w ....T.™.. •mploye ou npresentanl du trarwpcVteur n'a le pouvoir tfatterer, modifier ou ecarter toute disposition stipulee
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4EA11NWTO49 2.4652 REID 200

THF TOWNSHIP 
OF

REID
DISTRICT OF

COCHRANE

PORCUPINE
MINING DIVISION 

SCALE: 1-INCH-40 CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED
PATENTED FOR S.R.O.

c.
e

NOTES

400 surface rights reservation along the 
shores of all lakes" and rivers .

Subdivision of this twp. into lots and concessions 
annulled Aug. 19, 1953.

Flooding rights for areas along Mattagami 
River are reserved to Ontorio'Hydro. L.0.7085

Areal withdrawn from staking under Section 
36 of the Mining Act ( R.S.O. i960.) 

Ordtr No. File Date Disposition
W.5/82 IB8543 3/8/82 5.R.A M.R.

DATE OF ISSUE 

DEC l i 1982

inis'jy of Nalural Resources
TORONTO

PLAN NO M. 575

ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH


